
"Not For Sale" - The Museum
Written by Ben Richter & Josh Kirk

Key of B - Tempo 140 bpm

Intro:  E G#m F# (2x)
Verse 1:
E                       G#m                                    F#
Money never had so steep a price, where do we get the right to sell ones life?
E                          G#m  F#
Don't you see the pain in her hopeless eyes
E G#m                           F#
One day her dream escaped into the night,  darkness overtook the pale moonlight
E          G#m F#
Minutes turned to days and soon to years, now she can't remember life before these tears

Chorus:
       E                                       B

I wanna look into your eyes on a beautiful night
 F#                                                   G#m
Freedom ringing on through the quiet sky
              E               B                       F#     G#m
Saying you and I, we are not for sale
             E                                        B
Just to hold you in my arms and make this right
         F#           G#m
The moment you've been waiting for all your life 
            E      B                        F#
Cause you and I, we are not for sale, not for sale

Turnaround:  E  B  F# 

Verse 2:  (Same as Verse 1)
We're fighting power and greed for the suffering
We're bringing hope back to the least of these
But where we do stand, where do we start to fight?

I still believe we can be the cure, we can carry the love for the world to hear
We gotta find a way to make it right, cause we're fighting here for a human life

CHORUS

Bridge:
C#m                                            B                           F#
I can feel we are closer now, I believe we can hear the sound
C#m                                                           F#        
Hope is coming for the broken down, we are not for sale

Down Chorus:
I wanna look into your eyes on a beautiful night
Freedom ringing on through the quiet skies
you and I, we are not for sale

CHORUS - (End on E)


